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Helen Hole concludes visit
By Mary Busken

Staff Writer
Mrs. Helen Hole, Guilford

College's distinguished Quaker
visitor, led a thought provoking
discussion on Quaker values
and ideals Tuesday night, Sep-
tember 25.

Despite the cold, unseasonal
weather, Mrs. Hole, is experi-
encing a pleasant stay here at
Guilford. Her official two week
visit includes meetings with
students and faculty, attending
classes, and lectures on Quaker-
ism.

A Quaker by birth-
right, Mrs. Hole was born in
Philadelphia and spent her
childhood in New York City. She
attended Vassar College and
received her B.A. from Colum-
bia University.

She then taught at the Earl-
ham College School of Religion
until her retirement in 1972. At
the remarkable age of 63, she
attained her Ph.D. in literature
from Indiana University, as one
of her friends put it, "just for

the fun of it."
Now in her retirement, Mrs.

Hole models her year after the
basic three term school struc-
ture.

She spends one term teaching
at either Earlham or Pendle Hill
colleges, one term researching
and writing on subjects con-

"I have found
Guilford to be a
very pleasant open,
hospitable place
interested in
Quakerism."
cerning Quakerism, and one
term "Quakerizing," which in-
volves visiting Quaker schools
to deliver speeches and to meet
with students. Following this
hectic schedule, she relaxes in
New Hampshire during the
summer months.

Mrs. Hole's overall reaction
to Guilford during her visit

takes on an optimistic quality.
"I have found Guilford to be a
very pleasant, open, hospitable
place interested in Quakerism."

A four year member of the
Guilford Board of Trustees, she
stresses that the college is not
aiming to "make Quakers out of
the students," but merely inte-
rested in exposing them to
Quaker ideas through Quaker
lifestyle.

One aspect she finds pleasing
at Guilford is the openness
between students and faculty.
She maintains that if this one-
to-one relationship fails to exist,
the the college becomes too
"busy" and is subject to easily
losing other important values.

Similarly, Mrs. Hole is im-
pressed by the high quality of
the faculty and staff at Guilford.

Although her stay officially
ends on the 28th, Mrs. Hole
plans to remain at Gulford
through Christmas to conduct
some research. Her presence at
Guilford has clearly been a
profitable experience for both
her and the students.

Rain dampens intramural plans
By Marge Komacek

Intramural representatives
should note that the deadline
for volleyball sign-ups has been
extended to Tuesday, October
9, at 4 p.m. Each unit represen-
tative must pick up two sign up
sheets for each team within his
unit.

These sheets can be found at
the Information desk in Foun-
ders. Please initial at the desk
that you have picked them up.

It is suggested that one sheet
be posted in the dorm for
sign-ups and to let other stu-
dents know who is on their
team.

The other sheet should also
list the same names and should
be turned into Mrs. Clark by the
stated deadline. Co-operation
would be greatly appreciated.

Last week's rain did dampen
some intramural activities but
did not wipe them out complete-
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says:"Getyour
Mood into
circubtioD."

Call Red Ooss now
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appointment
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ly. In the future, scheduled
games will be played if at all
possible.

Team captains or unit repre-
sentatives are responsible for
finding out whether a game will
be cancelled because of rain.
Rained out tennis matches will
be made up at the end of the
season.

Keep reading the Cuilfordian
for a sports update.
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??RACQUETBALL??
7 (Student Memberships Available)

$5, $lO, sls
SPORTIME RACQUET CLUB I t1909 LENDEW STREET °|

275-1391 °S§
FREE: Use of equipment s ®

a.
No Guest Fee ? Non members only

GOOD FOR HOLDERS PORTION ONLY
Expires 12-31-79 ?"

Free room and board in ex-
change for after school help
with kids and household. Call
Ende, 852-0331.

Helen Hole plans to extend her stay at Guilford unofficially in order
to continue research.

Intramural Information
Oct. 3 [Wednesday]
MEN'S TEAM TENNIS

9:00 Day Hops vs. Milner 3S
10:00 Faculty vs. Bryan 1N
11:00 English vs. Frazier
12:00 Milner 2N vs. Milner 3N
1:00 Milner 2S vs. Milner 1S

SOCCER
1:00 Binford 1 vs. Dana House & Bryan 3N

2.00 George White vs. Dixie Chickens
3:00 English vs. Day Hops
4.00 Milner 1N vs. Rangers-Goldbos
5:00 Hobbits vs. Semi Suite

Oct. 4 [Thursday]
KICKBALL

4:30 Binford I vs. Hobbits
5:30 Shore vs. Binford 11, 111, Dana & Bryan

Oct. 8 [Monday]
FLAG FOOTBALL

3:30 Binford II vs. Binford 111
4:30 Dana & Bryan vs. Hobbs
5:30 Nads vs. Day Hops

Oct. 9 [Tuesday]
FLAG FOOTBALL

3:30 English vs. Milner 1S
4:30 Milner 1N vs. Dixie Chickens
5:30 Milner 2S vs. Bryan 1N

PAPILLONS
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